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FOR AMNESTY AND POLITICAL PRISONERS 

In the spirit. of the .. y car of Rccondliation", Pope Paul has 
calle_d for amnesty and release of prisoners. To mark the begin
ning of the secund_Intcrnational Week of Concern for Amnesty 
and Political Prisoners, and in the spirit of the Holy Year, the _ 
C.P.F. sponsored a vigil at St. Patrick's Cathedral on Sunday, 
Sept. _29. We went to St. Patrick's to ask the Church -laity, 
clergy and hierarchy- to take a stand against our government's 
policy in South Vietnam and ask our government to withdraw 

.r. ·": :.. all funding except- for humanitarian reasons; to call for universal· 
~~11~~. _ ·:unconditional amnesty and to' pray for those in prison and in 

· · . need of amnesty and for those who havcJhe power to release · -__ ~ 
-~ ;...---:-_:'-·.;.:,:~~tltcm, that they-inay do~so:---:-:-----· . .- · ·: -·-:...~.-:.... .. :...:...._. --~..:_.::.: _;::-

. · - Nine people ascended the steps ofSt. Patrick's and chained 
. . . - ; ~ 

Poft~ , 
... \ : ~_\'~, . _,I -

. . . . . . . . .f~· .. 
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Bill Ofenloch and Rick Gaumer, both on the:CPF staff, were two ofthe 
. nine people arrested for chaining themselves together in front of Saint 
Patrick's Cathedral in New York City. The judge dismissed the charges 
"in the interest of justice." · ~photo by Eliza~eth Miller 

THE YEAR OF RECONCILIATION 

In Pop~ Paul VI's call for Hqly 1975 he stated: 
- As iswellknow/1,-in recent years one oftlze Clzurclz's most 

themselves together hy their wrists ttnymbolize their solidarity 
!"'with the political prisoners ii1 South Vietnam mid _those who 

would be helped-by a genuine amnesty .. We were standing in 
front _of the· Cathedral. not blm:king access to the church, while 
the vigil of forty people continued on the other side of the· 
street. Immedia'tcly appro-ached by the police and asked to 
leave, \Ve attedt'JJted to explain why we were there~ However, . 
before five m'ilm tes· had elapsed the nine of us were Jed away 

·into a poli~cyiln while still ~hained together. The arrcstit1g of-
. ficers told ·us that' •·a-Monsignor told us to ·arrest them, get them = 

out of here: .'.' .. :NtH)nc from the Cathedral directly spoke to US;" . 

·. Those ar-rested inch1dedJoari11e Sheehan~ Rick Gaumer and 
.Bill Ofenll?Ch:·oft.hc CPF staff. FL Daq Berrigan, Riley· Bostrom, 
· FL Jack Eg:fti~ tyiargaret Murthcr.Esther Pank. and Sister Judy 
Peluso. _We·\ve·~~··charged \Vitll"disrupting· a religio"tis serviCe". a 
class A misdcn1eanor which carries a set1tencc of up to one year 
in prisoil and/or ·a ssoo nne. . . . . . . ... 

The leaflethanded out by the vigilers stated: In a letter to . 
Cardinal Rossi on August 17rlz . .3U I Smalz Vietnamese Catholic 
priests risked imprismwien t tlwmseh,es in stating that tlze peo
ple are lil1ing uizder constallt threats and fear and are still being 
jailed j(Jr_. opposiiig ilze pracrices ti/ tlzegtwemment of South 
· VietllaJiz. Tlze.t' go· on. to Sl{l', "El'en if tlze Vietnamese religious. 

. leaders do nut condenui tlze govern me/It, ar leas! they slzmild =·· 
·break with it and make it dear tlzat they are no't on the side of~ 

_ .. ___ pressing concerns~ has been _to_ disseminate_· ev_erywb_ere. a message. 
· ~ . . of charity, of social a~areness,and of peace, and to promote, aS---

- -: the government in its.wvrksofrepression and destnu.:tivn o[.tlze . ; 
----_. ----: -C.·I!izeiiS·'-figliTs.- ,-we en"ilVrse tillS s ta temellt, anctreailllress 1 hi(~ 

.. ·far as she can, works of justice and of solidarity in favor of all · 
those in need,-Ofthose on the margins·ofsociety,uf exiles and 
of the oppressed- in favor of all men,· in fact, whether individ-
uals~ soeial groups or peoples. We earnestly desire therefore that 
the Holy Year, through the works of charity wlzichit suggests to 
the faithful and which it asks of them,· should be an opportune 
. tinie fur strengthel1ing and szipporting the moral consciousness' . 
ofall the faitlz[utand of_that wider community of ali 1izen which 
the message qf t~~ _Church can reach if an earnest effort is made. · · 
· On Nov. rs:tf1c~U.S.:Bishops begin their annual conference in. 
Washington, D.C. We. u-rge them to listen carefully to these words 

: of Pope Pa~land help make. them a· reality. Weask, in the spirit .. 
. of the Year of Recon_ciliation, th'!t the Bishops confront the issues· 

of a~nesty, political prisoners and world hunger. · : · 
· In many countries supported by_ the U.S. government, such as . _ 

Chile, South Korea and South Vietnam, Catholics are speaking · ·. 
. out against their government's policies~-_ We support the_se protests, -

-·pray that they remain nonviolent, and ask ourBishopsto do the . 
same. · · · · · · · · 

. ·· I~.t~s issue are.articles.on amne_sty and world hunger which : 
outlme what the Bishops' stand has been and-asks them to recon
sider their positions. We ask you to write to your Bishop and ask· 
him to raise_theseissues at the conference. _ · ·· . . 

not only Uiour religious leaders but to all Catholics. 17zis war· 
is our responsibility and lve.must act to end it. _ 

Those who have spoken out and refused to participate in a 
war that is immoral- Vietnames-e and Americans- must be freed. 

a_ 

PLEASE HELP! 
. On October 7th we mailed 4,511 appeal letters asking· 

a you, our members and friends, tosupport us. That was 
over three weeks ago· and so far we have received only I 0 4 
responses; We realize that the mailis often slow and we ~ • 
hope that this is the case, not that' you have disregarded · • 
our letter. We would like to print the BULLETIN more 

.• often, but we do not have the money. In our last issue _ 
_ • we had intended. to report on the. situation iri South - -

Korea imd the gro'wing problem of world hunger~ but 
. we could not afford the extra paper to print these articles . 
. ~lease, if you think that the CPF should continue and- . 
· you would like to recieve the BULLETIN more often, we 
need your help._ Even if you·can only send Sl or t'wo, this 

- . would·help us pay for printing and postage. If you can.·· 
_ : ~nd more, please do, for _we ~u-st' pay the rent, ~e phone 

1 
4 

- bills, etc. ....;. _ _ · j 

- ~~. : ... ·. ~ ·, ·. 



AMNESTY IS NOT EARNED- REENTRY Nixon~ this punitive progiam illustrates the shameful double 
. . by ·rim Ofenloch standard of justice that exists in this country - orie for the rich 

President Ford's program for·healing the nation co-mes as a -·· and powerful and another for the poor and pmverless. Of course, 
cruel disappointment to -those ·who have been hoping and work- the crimes of Mr. Nixon can not be seen as equivalent to the ac-
ing for amnesty. What he ·offers is a far cry from any genuine tions of.war res~sters. Furthermore, a pardon (even a full, uncon-
amnesty. Ford admits this arid acknowledges that he doesn't ditional one) is not what is meant by amnesty. What President 
support an amnesty though he is in favor· of reconciliatiOf1:. Ap- . Ford has·done·for war resisters, though; is far less than what he .· 
parently the Administration believes that. this vindictive program has granted a fonner president about ·to be indicted. · · 
will be capable of healing the divisions of our longest, most un- · The major objection to the program is that it is punitive while 
popular war and reconciling those who refused to fight~ We -itclaims tobe healing. The government demands that those who 
would question this attitudeand-offer that the earned reentry resisted~the war must now admit·that they were wrong and beg · 
pr~grain will cause more devisiveness than healing. · . . . forgiveness. Alteniate service is punitive. A loyalty oath implies 

. The government's prograrnoperates as follows:_ The dnift re- thatrefusal· to participatein an undeclared, immoral, and prob~ · 
sister who is underground or in exile cah ·report to a U.S. Att()r:-. ably unconstitutional war is disloyal. To refuse to bomb and na- . 
ney in the district of the violation, who determines how . .Iong a - . · palm hundreds of thousands of innocent Vietnamese, Cam bod-
period (up to 2 years) of alternate service to demand. This de- ian, and Laotian civilians is an unpatriotic:act. To refuse to sub-
cision is based on a superficial review of the man's situation and mit to the draft by registering or performing alternate serviceis 
does not take into ·account" whetheror not his case bears suffi- not tolerable by a country that does not acknolwedge conscien- · 

· cient legal merit to sustain conviction~ This questio-n will only tious objectio·n to a particular war (the just war doctrine of ~he 
be raised if a man has an attorney. challenge the indictment be- ·" - ... :"' Christian Church). We should be clear that this is what the 

. . fore he turns himself in. After the period of service is determin-_ ·earned reentry program means. 
. ··-.-::~=-ed~_b_y_the_U.S .. Attorn_~yand an <?_<:ttl! of allegience is sworn, the _ _ .. _. Many other objections have been raised to ·the fairness of the 

. ......:::.-=-araft-resistefniustreporfto:Selective·service;· J f"he. aiready :has-·..::-:::.::::--:.: ~:..·-·proE"essii1g::involved:~There.:arc:.no::appeal-righ~~the assigwne.nL~?-. 
a job. lined up that meets the criteriait can be-approved by Se-. _. . Selective Service imposes.· One must take the job assignedand --,~ 
lective Service.· Otherwhie,.he must take the one assigned by the,~- _ _ ·. perform· satisfactorily. for 2 years or else face renewed prosecu- · 
State Director. The regulations govetning this"Reconciliation - ~ ~ tion. All who enter-the· program_must execute a waiver of their 
Service': asjt is fraudently named, are basically the same as . constitutional rights to a speedy trial, due process, and against 

_ thosefor alternate se~ce; except aperson can be reassigned at doublejeopardy to allow this later prosecution. ·· . 
any time not only for cause but even solely at the discretion Some may choose to avail. themselves of this arrangement . 
of the _Director._ . _ .. . . _ · · ·· with allits cqnditions and be willing to perform the service and 

The military resister.whois charged-with desertion_or being . appear suitably penitent. It might be better for some to take this 
AWOL reports to the military and is processed out in a week or. step rather.t~ansuffer worse conditions underground or abroad ... 
·less with an undesirable discharge (U.D.).: He or ·she must then It is notforus to condemn those who participate in this progr'am. 
reporttoSelective Service for the jobassignment, also·up to:2. However, we,must emphasize that tl1is is really not such a benev-

. years~ _This perioo is determin_ed by·a_military board (composed olentoffer.· · · . · _. . . _ · . 
of 3colonels and one_ captain} before which the person doesn't Opportunities under the regular laws·arid policies of. the ·gov-
appear~ A loyalty oath is also required .. At the completion of erm11ent were often more generous. The pe-nalties imposed_b'y 
"Reconciliation Service"· one is eligible to have the U .D. raised . the earned reenhy program are ·ri10re severe than those usually · 

·to a newly "devised "Clemency pischarge" which allows no v"et- · given by the courts.· In. fiscaL year 1973, 3,495 men were b_rought 
eran's benefits. . · . · . · · to trial for violations of the SelectiveService Act Only 28% · · 

At first it appeared that someorie.could obtain a U.D. and (977) were convicted and of these, only 260_went to prison. 
then not have to do the alternate service. The·niilitary's control The· others received an average of 2 years service under parole. 
ended at the time o( discharge and the program made no provi- · This illustrates another negative aspect of Ford's program- that 
sions for o·ther prosecution.· H~\\rever, the Pentagon has annouri- there is no safeguard to review the legal case against each person 
ced that it can co_urtmartial any who sign the affirmation not in- who appears to have violated the Selective Service law. In light 
tendingto do the service; They also noted that it is a federal. of the conviction rate, 7CY7o of these ·cases are faulty arid would 

~ crime to falselysign any ·official document. Whether they will· be dismissed or acqu_ited at triaL . · . . 
. . choose t.o prosecute is an open qu-estion. · · . . · · In regards to milit<:~rY violators, the already existing proced~ 
. . • Ford has also set up a Clemency board. Nine niembers, rep~ u~es can result in a better resolution _of the· charges. Most long · · _ . 

~--:-.'"::~sen ting: ~iyer~~yie.ws: 0!1= U::S:-:inv<?lye_men t~in=the war-j'-W-ill.:eon t ~.fm~ W0 b!sce Fdese rt ers-:.ean9"eceive~l.:J ndesi r<i ble-I> ischmg~~irc···-~ :-~-:~ 
sider the casesofthose who.were iri prison at the time the pro- lieu of court martial (Chapter I O's) without alternate service. ... -
gram was mitiated (presently they are furloughed awaiting f\j- The demency.discharge which ·is obtained after "Rec.oridliation 
ture instructions).' They will also review the-c.ases of those ~ho Service'·' iscompleied prorriises to be just as discriminatory to· 
already have less til an honorable discharges for AWOL or deser- - those seeking ernployment as a U.D. A single type discharge. 

. tion. The_ clemency board can assign ''Re~onciliation Servic~" . could be a much better idea if the government were interested 
. as a condition for" their granting release or a clemency discharge~ in eliininatihg(uture disc,rimination. Although a Chapter I 0 dis-

This earned reentry program is riddled-witl1 inequities. First, · charge with n·o· corifineme·nt is not guaranteed and a few men re-
of all, in light of the full, unconditio"nal pardon granted Richard ·. turni~g have received prison time; the vast majority of those re-

tu-rning to' military control can receive orie of they are·willirig to 
- accept_the U.D. Otherwise,they are atleast assured of atrial.· 

TlieCatholic ~eace ·F~Ilowship'{primaiy purpose iS"to · 
iriidate educatioruu and ac~on programs in the context 

- of Christian nonviolence .. We-·are a membership organ- · 
ization affiliated with the·. Fe~owship of Reconciliation. 
We are su-pported by contributions from members and 

.. -friends .. Th.e CPF ·B_ULLETIN conies out irregularly, al-. : 
. tho_ugh we try to get ·out 5 BULLETINS or SUPPLE
MENTS a year.· _This issue Was. ~dited, typeset and print- . 
ed by the staff~: Joanne Sheehan, Rick Gaumer and Bill 
Ofenloch, with help from 'Brendan Coyrie and Michael . 
Murphy~ Articles _and cormnents may be_ sent to u5 at. 
339 Lafayette St., New York, N.Y. 10012. Our phone· 
riwnber is (212)673:.8990~ · · · · · · 

. While it-is not the epitoine()fjudicial fairness, there is an oppor
-tunity to:·chaJlengethe charges and present some evidence in_ · 
·mitigation: ·. · · · 

Numerous othedneq·uities inthe program ha·ve·appeared." _ . 
Nothing is done for the half million veterans with less than hon
orable discharges except if th~ reason· is exclusively A \VOL or 
desertion (ArL 85~ 86, or 87 of UCMJ). This is only a ~ri1all frac
tion of the total~· The clemency review board that will consider 
tl1ese discharges is all too similar to that after World War II. That . 
board~ pard one<)_ ofily I ,523-of the 15,000 men it considered. In 
·this case; the _board is only impowered to grant "clemency dis: 
. ch_arges" - practically meaningless· gestures~ and adjustment of 

. ·· · ·· pnson se~~ences contingent upon alternate service ifrequired. 
~\ ·. 1--__________ ..:..___; ___ ......;_......;_ _ __;......;__....;__J" >:: 2_: ---·-:It wo.n't be very easy to conf~se this with amnesty:... . " .. 
~~:~;~ .· . ~;:" ~). ::..-. . . - . 

>,-x-.~=~-:,-.~~~~-·-.·_-.· . 
. , -::_ ~-- ,-~-;._ .... ·:· ·: ~. ~ .. ~ . ...; 



. THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND AMNESTY 
We are disturbed that the United States Catholic' Conferen.ce, 

representing the bishops of this country, abandoned its earli~r .. 
stand foruniversal unconditional amnesty and "welcomed" · 
Ford's "earned reentry"program. Bishop James Rausch, the 
U.S.C.C.'s general secretary had called for an unconditional am-. 
· nesty on June 4, 1974. ·He spoke of Pope Paul's call for recon
.ciliation and amnesty in Holy Year 1975, and said it was quite 
appropriate that we, as Americans, strikingly in need of recon
ciliation "give serious consideration to broad, unconditional am-

. nesty ." "Our government's grant of amnesty, then, becomes its 
own way of repairing the damage resulting to the nation and its . 
people caught up in that upheaval (the Vietnam war- ed.). To 
grantamnesty is to take a necessary and appropriatestep to bring 
·healing and reconciliation to the nation. Such a display of gen
erosity would represent the best of both our Judea-Christian tra-
dition and our American heritage." . 

Earlier, Fr. Brian Hehir, director of the Division of Justice 
and Peace of the U.S.C.C., testified for unconditional amnesty 
before Congre·ss. He was particularly concerned that most of 
those who violated the law were selective consCientious object
ors who.cbuld not obtain C.O. status from their draft board or 

·r- · ,·disch~{ige from the Armed Forces.··:Atthough Fr. Hehir" stated 
that the war resisters should remain open in principle to service 
for their community, he proposed that an unconditional amnes- • 
ty wouldbe the best way .to promote reconciliation "to resolve 
this moral dilemma of the Vietnam war. I submit that the re-

. .. qtiirement of quid pro quo-in the present case, may be more tlJan 
. ·· either reason ~rreconciliation require." · · 
. Yet on Sept. 16, the executive committe~ ofthe·u.s.C.C., 5 

Cardinals arid Bishops including Bishop Rausch, ·'.'welcomed" : · 
the· announcement of "conditional amnesty'' (as they called it) · 
and the clemency review board. This approval is str.ikingly incon~ 

~ sis tent when one takes a careful look at the Presidential program. 
The l~yalty oaths and enforced servic~.are hardly in:the spir-

. it of reconciliation and forgetting which is rightfully amnesty. · · 
We feel that those. who resisted the draft_ or the military would < 
be more than willing to serve the common good, and have alrea"dy 
done so by speakingout for lifein the face·ofheavy legal penal 
ties. Any service will-only be of benefit to theindividual and . 
the humari community if it" is voluntary. Should we ignore the 
fact that war resisters have suffered substantially-- riot as much 
as those who lost limbs.or even their lives inVietnam, but con-

: siderably more than the millions who escaped through draft de
. ferments weighted in favor of the affluent and better educated? 
. Are the war resisters now expected to renounce their-principles 
before a vindictive governmentand accept the bur9en·of.the en
tire nation which bears responsibility? 

.1 . . T~e~efore, we urge everyone to continue to demand universal 
'( --uficonditronalllinnesty. ·If the-Presid(mt-will·do-·no-more,:Con- -

gress ought t6acL· We believe that the Catholic Church~ on 
. every level, should speak out and act to achieve amnesty and 
the release of political prisoners in the spirit of reconciliation 
which Pope Paul' has. proclaimed for Holy Year. · 

. . If you. or somem~e you know is considering this· clem-
ency program -do not contaCt the U.S. Attorney's office 

·or Selective Service for information. Aside from the' fact 
that the information ·may be misleading,- i(willalert them 
and lead to possible arrests. You should first consult a 
q·uali/ied draft or military counselor or lawyer~ if neces
sary, to see whether you are aciuqlly in legal-jeopardy or 
if there are better altlzematives open.··. . 

For reliable counseling and refe"al a network ofcen:. 
ters is being set up throughout the country. At present · 

· . they are: East Coast Amnesty lnfonnation andAction 
Center, 339 Lafayette St., N.Y., N.Y. 10012 (212) 228-

·1500; Amnesty Action, P.O. Box 7477, Atlanta, GA. 
30309 (404) 373-5833; Denve; Center, 1764.Gilpin St., 

. Denver, CO. 80218 (303) 321-3717; Califonzia Council 
:for U. U.A., 5899 W. Pica Blvd., Los Angeles, CA. 90064 .· 
. (213) W£7-0236. . . 

. ..- _-

WORLD HUNGER AND THE BISHOPS· 
On November 5, 1974 the World Food Conference convenes 

in Rome:ilnder the auspices of the United Nations. The purpose 
of the conference will be to access the world food crisis and at- · 
tempt to develop some policy to alleviate the famine plaguing 
the world's poor. 
. On November 18 in Washington D.C. the American Bishops 

hold. their ·annual co1_1vocation. This past September 19 the Ex
ecutive Committee of the U.S. Catholic Conference, an affiliate 
of the Bishop's Conference, issued a three point statement con~ 
cerning the food crisis urging the U.S. governmentat the confer-

. ence tosupport: ·. 
"First, an international food reserve tq provide a ·permanent slip
ply to ·meet global emergencies; second, an increase in short t~rm 
emergency r.clief to areas threatened witl.l starvation; and third, 
technical assistance for developing countries to increase their· 
food producing capacity." · · · · 

As another year ·passes and another 1 0 million people face . 
death by starvation we find this statement of the hierarchy of 

... the Church \voefullyinadequate. The Catholic Peace Fellowship . 
therefore urges the Bishops to adqpt a more augmented and en.:.~.· · .·. 
compassing·stance c_oncerning_this global crisis._ ·.-• .. ·:::.:<.::.:.~::_. ~:~"':

. The Canadian Bishops focused on the hunger issue i~ their 
past Labo·r Day message. They'made a.twelve point statement· 

.. for Christian responsibility in regard to hunger: . . · 
"As consumers, as Christians then are we prepared to: 
(i) Question the goals of an economic system which urges us to 

·. consume and waste extravagantly, rather than share available 
food resources? 
(ii) Resist advertisements and other forms of social pressure· 
which generate affluent eating habi.ts? 
(iii) Practice the tradition· of fast and abstinence by reducing . 
our consumption .of food, especially meat? · . . . 

· (iv) Channel the savings we achieve by moderation, whether ·. 
money or goodsto neighbors in need through ¢ffective .vqlun,. 
tary agencies'! •.. · · . · 

· (v) Develop new educatio.rial programsin families, churches,'and 
schools oriented towards changes in ·consumption patterns a·nd · 
personal lifestyles'! Such programs could~ for example, examine 
the cultural signifigance of eating together as families; as friends, 
as c01leagues. Is it not time to·change the-emphasis fro'm the . 
physical pleasures to the fraternal values of. eating together? . 
As citizens, as Christians, are:_we prepared to ask our policy . 
makers to: . . . . . . . - . . 
(i) Make substantial contributions towards the creation .of a. . 
world food bank (c.omposed of \vheat, rice, and coarse grains, 
plus fertilizer, fuels, and other agricultural resources)?. Cur-· 
rent proposals call for regionalstora·ge depots tharcould be 
drawn upon by countries facing emergency food problems. . 

· (ii) Make our own concession a! sales of wheat to poor nations 
at below-market prices while subsidizing Cana.dian producers? 

--_._.Canada has used a two-price sxstem to benefit· domestic pro- .--·:··'': 
ducc-rs-and consumers~- BuTCanada-fiasy-ef-to provide ·c-offi-- -~--. . 

' parable advan tagcs to theless developed states which purchase 
wheat. . · . 
(iii) Increase the purchasing power of the poor countries by 
paying just prices for their exports? The prices Canada curr·ent
ly pays these nations for their commodity exports (e.g. tea, jute; 
coffee, cotton, bauxitc)is-geiu!rally.not adequate to meet rising . 
food prices and production costs .. ' :. -~ .. . .. 
(iv) Provide more effective forms of agricultural assistance which 
will help developing countries toproduce· more food for their 
ownpeoples? Much of the assistance that:is provided now does 
not meet the needs of the small farmer in these states~ . . 
(v) Increa·se the purchasing powe[of low.:earningCanadians, in.;. 
eluding small fanners and fishermen; by developing effective 
programs for the redistribution· of income in this country? Var
ious pro'posals for a guarimteedincome haye been designed for 
this purpose. . · · .· · · · · · . • . ·. 
(vi) Break economic an!;l cultural patterns which·downgrade-ag-. _ 
riculturc and drive farming families off the land? Present prac
tices ignore fertile land· \Vhich cannot be worked by large scale 
"capital-intensive" machinery and methods. Is it not time to · 
question the priority given tq_ physically easy "city jobs" and to 
being a consumer? Is it no~ time to emphasize the personal · · 
and social values of creative physical work and primary produc- · 

. tion? . · ·. . · · 
· (vii) Increase research studies on effective stewardship of the 

· · (continued on page 4) 



AN ALTERNATE CHRISTMAS Toys a_re important in a child's healthy development, bu( 
. · by Brendan Coyne many toys are sexist, racist, violent, superficial, and dangerous. 

. Re~izing tha~ t!1e Christmas seasonis merely an ever-expand- One can write the Public Action Coalition on Toys (PACT;- c/o 
mg penod of frantic consumerism; some people have begun to Ralph Nad~r's Citizen Action Group, Rm. 503, 2000 P St., NW, 
_change from the deeply ingrained pattern of consumption to a Washington, D.C. 20036) to learn how to aid their efforts. They 
meaningful, life-supporting celebration of Christmas. Last sea- · seek to convince the toy industry to consider the social impact 
son's retailsales hit a record high of$9._3 billion, up·$ 700 million . of its products. · · · 

· from.1972. Our society's rampant consurnerism hurts human · :. One suggestion for alternative gifts for children is-a book . · 
relationships, promotes p'ollution, threatens natural resources from the bibliography of children's books, Books for Friendship, 
and exploits the poor. We must search for ways to renew the' .(AFSC, I 60N. IS St.; Philadelphia; Pa. 19102). Another pas-
spirit of giving and sharing: an alternate Christmas. . · · ·· sibility is the discussion and choice of a children's charity for a 

.. A helpful guide to positive ways of celebrating Christmas is . ·child to contribute to. Some suggestions: the Vietnamese Bud-
the Altemate Christmas Catalogue ($2.50 from Alternatives,·. dhist Peace Delegation's orphan fund (Box 271, Nyack~ N.Y., ·. 
1500 Farragut ~t.~ N.W., ~ashington, D.C.)~ The Cata.Iogue . 10960, Quaker Service Fund for Children (AFSC address as a~., · 
presents the tlunking behind an alternate Christmas. It has bove), UNICEF, 331 E. 38th St., NYC 10016. · 

. ~any gift ide.as including crafts and products made by commun- It's not difficult to make your own Christmas cards. Try to . i 
tty-controlled enterprises, instructions on creating gifts that . '· personalize those you purchase with a brief greeting and buy 1 

me~ more to giver and recipient and d~scriptions of life-sup- them from a non-profit organization, s~ch as the FOR, Box 271, . l 
portmg groups that deserve support . . ·. Nyack, N.Y. 10960. · · ·, 
· :·Another good source of products for consumers interested ·. For many, Christmas ac~ivities:arelimited to frenzied shop- -l 

·<.~- in spreading the nation's wealth is the Shop tlze Otl~er America· ping _sprees,. a big meal 011 Chri~t.11ias daY:, ~nd a succession ofsu p- ·. i 
~:;-catalogue (.25 fr_()m the New \Vorl~ ~oalition, 419 Boylston St. · · crfictal. parttcs. The preparation for' Christmas can be joyous. We .. l: 
· ~:.:-:::-.~Rm~c:209,·B~sto~·; Ma~ 02116).: The:c;Italogtie-lists ·inoreJhan:' .-. _,.~-~~~p.g~tth¢~ ~vi~h fa!.l~ily ~ndfri~nds to help ·one,another make gifts, . j 

.. ~40 items pro~J.!CC_d' by com~initr developinent corporatiom;·· . ·. decoratio~lS an~ wrappings-~hna slfa}_e_ crcativc"ideas·.-c-we-catfshare----<~\ 
· .. · m poor and mmonty communities~. The _catalogue describes these tile bakit_1g a~1d food_ prepar~ti?t~-~~th~r .t'1an le~ving it-to Mo.m. · ·. ~ 
. : ili~se corporations and t~~ alternate ri)arket_ing philosophy tllC.Y \.'!_ ·~: ';>.-.·~- Pe!haps a:br.tef readn~g OI~· re._co~ctltatt_o~·.prior toou_r Christmas. . I 

represent.. · · . . . .. ·. ·.. . ·. • . . .. · . . ·. meal can add to the least s,stgmficance .. When we do get together, ·l 
. A pamphlet en~itle~,"S9me Frie11:dly ~~ggesti6ns for Holiday · we should e1,1_tertain one a!wthe_r, apprechiie and acknowledge·· ! 

,. Gifts and Alternatives, (25 cents from the American Friends ; ·one another~ talents. !hts Clmstmas den~onstrate your concern.:· I 
~ervice Com~tte_e, 48 Inman_ sc; ~~rnbrid_ge, Ma. 0:2·139) ques~- ·· for humanity~ Share your ideas for: celebrating an alternate Christ- . · ! 

· tions the validity of Advent as "40 _sli<;>pping· days before Christ- .· c•_n
1
a
1

rs
1
.-stR. c~~l~~~n~_er·that Cli_risf.m_a_s_._· .. is_·._t_He_ c·f-~ebra~ior1of the· birth of . j 

~ mas." The Friends suggest that we .r_e~tham)el. th(! inoney, time, : . 

•.. :~i:.~r:;;d~~~~\~~~~~ ~Itt~:::;·:;~m:!~~v:.~;~;.·~~e o;;~;,' ·. -:w_ ~- ·:_-' .~_O:_·.-.P~_;_t __ ~_-:-.. ·_·~- ~; . . : 
: phletalso ·offers Ideas for meaningful: gifts . .' · .. · · · ·.. ·. ,. 

: . The Last_· WlzoleEarth Catalogu~: ( ~\iailable -through bo.ok · ·.-,- · · · . · .. H.mig~r ( ~·o,;ril~ z;ed jr(J.,i;'·p~j) _:::_: .. :'·~ /;·~·-:; ::_( :_' '·_·._. : · · . . . · .... , 
~·_stores) h~s·many i~eas for· creative_'gift'-giving. -':The. War Resis~ ··. . · .·.soil _arid the ·seas, im~ ~n.'h_ala~~c.(4~v~:lop.n1c~fof thc·rurai .and 

· ters League (same ·address as CPF's) has a Peace Calenuar and: : · ·. · ·. urban.·scctors of Canada'! · : · · ;.:_·:.,,:·< ~-~--: : . , . ,· . · ' · · .-
Appointment book. For tho~se who.¥{9!Jlq.like: to give· books . · We.:\~rge.the Ani.eti~~n:·~isi~6-ps tq'J9iri -~.ith:·their Can~dian ·: 

-~ ~i:h~;~t~~~E~lE_i~~~:-b~. ok_s~_av_a __ il~-----~~-~:_.~!~r~-~gh_-?~.-F:~~ eil,~Iosed br_othersa .. nd issue a parallel·.statclnciii :for· AmeriCans:. All twelve 
. . . . . . . . . . · _"poi~H-~ are.:equally __ if i~_ot't~iorc·:_so·._·appli~a~~e .-to American society . 

. ~- ·:·We mu~t.reconsider giving exp:e~sive_gift$' to -children. Having; · ... Amencans.and Canadtans as thc·n~ajor food exporters of the · · -

.··been conditioned to expectlots a~. Christmas goodies, most.chHd- · world m!}st be prodded by the.·church to' be·accountable for · 
·· · re~ will :fmd it difficult to accept an.aite·rnate Christmas; But their stewardship of the ti1ost vital resource of the ·earth~ food. 

-.with dialogue and their full p!Jr_ticipati.bnin the deCision, child-.·· . . · ~etus not stand o~1. Judgetiient.Day with filled stomachs saying, 
ren will understand the need tq redu·~e.:the cost_ of Christm~s gifts. But ~ord, when dtd '-:e see you hun~ry?" . 

fbeca·tholic peac;~fellowsbip 
339 LAFAYETTE STR~ET 
·NEW YORK, N.Y.10012 __ 
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